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WHOEVER YOU ARE, YOUR WORD WILL GIVE YOU AWAY
A Meditation by M arij a na Ajze•tkol, Bel grade, Serbi a
Marijana Ajzenkol, graduate in theoretical mathematics from Belgrade University.
She published a series of articles about i nterreligious tolerance. She is the initiator
and founder of the first Interreligious Center in Serbia and pa11icipated in may
inte1Teligious and peace confel'ences

No matter who You are, Your words will show Your true selfl Peace and values have
never been discussed as much as no w a d ays. The well known rule says that the more you talk
about something, the more prob lem ati c it becomes. I ndeed, we have never witnessed more
riots and deeper crises of values. When solid values are questioned socie ty gets into a crisis
and un c ettainty. T his is why the contemporary world crisis should be approached as a crisis

of values. However, crisis is not always entirely negative - it is an op p ortunity and invitation
for a consistent search for a better quality of life.
Whenever there is a crisis there is inevitab ly also hope. Is it only a c hea p consolation

to those who don't have anything else left, or is it still a value and gift of human beings? A
human being believes in what he or she hopes for. And it is from such a hope and beli ef in a
better, normal life that t he Inte rreli gi ous Center in Be lgrad e has been established.

The Interreli gio us Center is an association o f peopl e who are followers of
Abrahamic tradit ions, na mely Jews, Christians, and Muslims. Its founders (beside the au thor)
are mostly re li gious dig nitaries and administrators. The aim o f the association is for people to

get to know each ot her. It was not born on an idea of a religious diaiO!,""e but an urge to live
normal lives, meaning l iving with each other and not being scand a lized by the mere existen ce
of different religio ns and traditions but acc eptin g and regarding this as an test of faith, puri ty,
and the streng th of one's own faith.

The Inte r-religi ous Centre was regi st ered in M arch 2000. However, it has been
unofficially active

since 1996

when we, with a bl essing of the Bishop Sabac-Valj evo, Rev

Lavrentije and Roman Catholic A rchbishop Monsigno r Fran c Perko, s ta rted get ting together
to discuss various topi cs and

slightly opened the door of toleration since our fears,

prejudices , and igno rance are huge. Throughout all these years we had a number of three-day
gatherings (in Sabac, Valjevo, Banja Ko viljaca, Novi Pazar, Monastery of St. Nicholas in the
town of Soko), aftemoon coffees and chats in different churches, mosques as well as mont hly

ga theri ngs in the Zemun Club of Home Cu lture. We org a nized concerts of spiritual music of
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different traditions (by Mrs Ljiljana

the Virgin Mary a nd

Church of

also or gan ized

evenings

Arseneovic, a pianist

,

a Roman Catholic Youth

of spi r itual

Choir of the

a Youth

Choir from

poetry and a prayer for uniry of

St.

Zemun

Peter's Parish).

Christians

We

in Christ the

King Church of Belgrade's Roman Catholic Archbisho pric.
The nature

and dynamics of

any

require a lot of investment and effort. This is why we

we ready

for such investments. I

about communication: what do
understand us? Have we

might

imer-rcligious ones

ask ourselves to

what extent are

believe that there are some key questions when we talk

we

forg ot ten

including

communication

ourselves to

understand

others and others to

about sclt�criticism and

got scared

to

do to help

understand others? Where are we led by escaping

the responsibility? Is

good approach and solution? Isn't it natural to step

make an etfort to

keeping it

away from one's own

to oneself a

self an d

tum to

God?
Prayer is
w ork,
are

our dee pest

communication with God. Prayer as a cry of longing, prayer as

prayer as silence, as devotion...and all that

in trouble,

when they

are helpless, alone and

They wait for a word to be cured.

In the

grad ually open up to God's secret. This

is

in

God's presence. People pray

when

when suffering. They believe, hope and

process

of

they

wait.

waiting they feel the Presence and

the beginning of self-awareness: who we arc and

what we have been created for. This is the beginning of acceptance of meaningful sufferings,
t roubles, an d everything

else that our ratio cannot accept

but fights

against without real

understanding and justification. And while we are roaming around, life passes

by in

mean in gless fights.

which

However,

the foundation of our prayer is,

after all, life's reality

directs our hearts and lives tOwards God. Thus prayer gives a much deeper meaning of God's
comp assion.
If

our faith represents love towards

God in its

complete humility and tmst,

all

that we

sec, espe cially our fellow brothers and sisters, will b e seen throug h this light. Our faith i s

belief in Someone who

remains the same

a

despite our own changes, and whose value is love

by which we are attracted (love and not justice makes God so great). God's love for us as we
arc, with all

our sins,

miseries

and

darkness,

must be limitless, in or der to cure and comfort

us. And we, we offer only a hesitant, uncertain kind of Jove.
faith,

open

our hearts for what we get, and

We

find

new st rength through

with a prayer build a kind of commu nity with God

in which we become transfonned by God's image.
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All around us is soaked with blessing: we were given a breath of life, activated by an
immortal soul and were given a free will. We have been prepared to be creators within the
creation. Living with God, the source of our own beings, we

arc

the winners in this world.

Humans think what is inside them. These thoughts radiate and create sub-radiation which we
call a spirit of the times or view of the world. Our words are one of the ways to present our
thoughts and even our own selves. With words we open or close many doors. Positive and
pure thoughts and words win because they

arc

in alliance with God. We always have to

expect the best and the best will penetrate into our lives and the lives of people around us.
Indulging in blessing means the revival of our wealthy beings and richness that we possess.
That is our hope, and happy arc the ones with pure souls because they will see God; hapJ>Y
are the peacemakers because they will be called the sons of God.
Thank God

to•·

the gift of words which we give to others and others give to us. Only

pure words, born in the heart of one person and spoken and aimed to another person,
constantly create and represent signs sent by God enabling us to feel the grace of a new
creation. We are responsible for our thoughts and words and therefore by aiming at creation
of a better world let us bring in with clean hands words bom by common sense and situated
in wann hearts.
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